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A light hidden gauge boson with kinetic mixing with the usual photon is a popular setup in theories of dark
matter. The supernova cooling via radiating the hidden boson is known to put an important constraint on the
mixing. I consider the possible role dark matter, which under reasonable assumptions naturally exists inside
supernova, can play in the cooling picture. Because the interaction between the hidden gauge boson and DM
is likely unsuppressed, even a small number of dark matter compared to protons inside the supernova could
dramatically shorten the free streaming length of the hidden boson. A picture of a dark matter “smog” inside
the supernova, which substantially relaxes the cooling constraint, is discussed in detail.
In spite of the great triumph of Standard Model (SM) of par-
ticle physics, there are compelling reasons for going beyond it,
one of which is to understand the nature of dark matter (DM)
in our universe. If due to a particle physics origin, DM can
be viewed to belong to a hidden sector. A hidden sector can
be complicated, containing degrees of freedom other than the
DM itself. The massive gauge boson of a hidden U(1) interac-
tion can arise from many well motivated theories [1–7]. It can
play an important role in the DM phenomenology, serving as
a portal from the hidden sector to the SM sector. Therefore,
hidden gauge boson is one of the candidates widely searched
for at the cosmic and intensity frontiers [8].
The observation of supernova (SN) 1987a can impose a
powerful constraint on the kinetic mixing between the usual
photon and an MeV to GeV scale hidden gauge boson. Ra-
diating too much energy to space via the hidden boson will
affect the observed SN neutrino spectrum in the first few sec-
onds. It was shown [9–11] for hidden gauge boson mass be-
low 100 MeV, the cooling argument has excluded a window
between 10−7 – 10−10 for the kinetic mixing. In together with
other low energy constraints, the mixing is bounded to be less
than 10−10. It is worth noting that, to obtain these constraints
only the interactions between the hidden gauge boson and SM
particles are included, but the interaction with DM has been
neglected.
Since the interests in hidden gauge boson is largely moti-
vated by the study of DM, in this letter, I consider the pos-
sible role DM can play in the cooling dynamics of SN, and
how the SN constraints have to be reinterpreted. I will assume
the DM mass is much larger than the SN temperature so itself
cannot be produced by the SN. However, it is natural to ex-
pect DM to exist inside SN, because the progenitor of SN was
a star and should capture the DM it met with throughout the
lifetime. Since the hidden gauge boson interacts with DM, the
presence of DM forms a smog inside and near the core, which
increases the opacity to the hidden boson. As a result, the
constraint on kinetic mixing could be weakened. The core of
SN (young neutron star) is a unique place for this effect to be
significant. As shown below, it has a relatively high tempera-
ture but relatively small volume, sufficient for the dark matter
“smog” to fully embrace the core region.
To be specific, I consider a simple dark matter sector con-
taining a hidden U(1) theory with kinetic mixing with the SM
photon. The dark matter carries a unit hidden charge.
Ldark =− ε
2
FµνF
′µν +m2A′A
′
µA
′µ
+ χ¯iγµ(∂µ − ie′A′µ)χ+Mχχ¯χ ,
(1)
where A′µ is the hidden gauge boson, or dark photon. This
Lagrangian can be obtained in a complete theory when hidden
U(1) first mixes with hypercharge [12]. It is useful to redefine
the photon fieldAµ → Aµ−εA′µ to remove the kinetic mixing
term. In the new basis, QED remain unchanged but all the SM
fermions feel the hidden U(1) gauge interaction, i.e., a fermion
f with electric charge qf also carries a hidden charge ∼ εqf .
The interaction between proton and A′ plays an important
role in cooling the SN (see blue curves in Fig. 1). The rel-
evant processes are: bremsstrahlung from proton scattering
pp → ppA′ which produces A′, and inverse bremsstrahlung
ppA′ → pp for the absorption. They dominate over the other
processes such as pγ ↔ pA′ because the proton has much
higher number density than other particles in the core re-
gion of SN. Increasing ε increase the production rate, but also
shortens the free streaming length. For small ε, the emissivity
of A′ first increases as ε grows until its streaming length re-
duces to the size of SN, R. Afterwards, an A′ sphere emerges
inside which A′ is trapped and thermalized. Emitting A′ from
the surface of the sphere still cools the SN core, but the emis-
sivity decreases as ε grows.
This picture could be changed dramatically if there are also
DM χ inside the SN. The interaction of A′ with DM is typi-
cally much stronger than with proton, therefore, even very lit-
tle amount of DM could significantly modify the picture ofA′
emission. In contrast to the proton case, the DM number den-
sity is much lower, which highly suppresses bremsstrahlung
processes χχ ↔ χχA′. The most important process for A′
to interact with DM is via Thomson scattering A′χ → A′χ.
This means the DM is better at deflecting/trapping A′ inside
SN than producing them. The free streaming length in this
case is,
λfs =
1
npσpA′ + nχσχA′
, (2)
where σpA′ stands for ppA′ → pp cross section and σχA′ for
A′χ → A′χ. As said, although the second term in the de-
nominator is suppressed by a factor nχ/np, the cross section
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2σχA′ could be much higher than σpA′ due to the lack of ε2
suppression. When ε2  nχ/np, the χA′ term dominates.
This leads to an interesting possibility when npσpA′ 
R−1 < nχσχA′ . In this case, λfs is smaller than R — the
Thomson scattering with DM creates a pseudo A′ sphere. I
call it a pseudo sphere because A′ cannot escape from its in-
side, however, the production rate (due to σpA′) is not large
enough to thermalizeA′. In other words, A′ is in kinetic equi-
librium in the pseudo sphere, but not yet in chemical equilib-
rium — the presence of DM simply functions as a “smog” to
A′. Then the cooling is dominated by emission from either
the rest of the core outside the sphere, or its surface but at
a suppressed rate than the black-body radiation (see magenta
curves in Fig. 1). This offers an opportunity to reopen part of
the excluded window of ε.
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FIG. 1: Schematic plots on the ε dependence in A′’s free streaming
length (upper) and the emissivity from SN (lower). Blue (magenta)
illustrates SN emitting A′ without (with) the presence of DM.
The rest of this paper aims at making more quantitative
statement on the above central point, and classifying the
phases of the cooling process.
To set the stage, I start with the conventional picture with
no DM inside the SN. In the first seconds, the SN 1987a
can be modeled [13–16] by a core with constant temperature
Tc = 30 MeV, constant number density of protons nc = 1.2×
1038 cm−3 (∼ nuclear density), and a radius R = 106 cm.
In the outskirt of SN, the density and temperature drops as
n(r) = nc(R/r)
m and T (r) = Tc(R/r)m/3, with r > R
and m = 3 − 7. The smallest forbidden ε corresponds to
the picture when the A′ boson is produced from all over the
core, then free streams out of the SN. Similar to the axion
case, the process for producing A′ is also via bremsstrahlung
in proton-proton scattering, pp → ppA′. Consider single
pion exchange [15, 17], the matrix element squared is calcu-
lated in [10]. The cross section is approximately 〈σpA′〉 ≈
6ε2αmpT/(pi
2m4pi). As an estimate, the emissivity of A
′
boson is LA′ ≈ Vcn2cTc〈σpA′〉 = 1.26 × 1073ε2 erg/s.
The criterion [18] for not losing too much energy via A′:
LA′ < 10
53 erg/s, translates into ε < 0.9 × 10−10. The
largest forbidden ε corresponds to the trapped picture where
A′ cannot freely stream out from the core, due to scattering
with the medium, ppA′ → pp. The radius of the A′ sphere,
rA′ , can be obtained from
∫∞
rA′
n(r)〈σpA′〉(r)dr = 2/3 [13].
The emission of A′ in this case is black body radiation [19],
LA′ = 4pir
2
1σ[T (rA′)]
4, with σ = gpi2/120 and the effec-
tive degree of freedom (d.o.f.) is g = 3 for a massive vector
boson. The same criterion requires ε > (3.1 − 4.6) × 10−7
for m between 3− 7. The corresponding rA′ ranges between
2R − 10R. The excluded window obtained in this estimate,
0.9×10−10 < ε < (3.1−4.6)×10−7, agrees well with those
found in Refs. [10, 11]
Next, let’s bring DM into the game. Before turning into
the core-collapsing SN1987a, the progenitor used to be a star,
with about 20 solar mass. The corresponding radius, temper-
ature, lifetime and escape velocity can be using empirical re-
lations and are summarized in Table I. I further make the as-
M/M τ/τ R/R T/T vesc/vesc
20 0.75× 10−3 8.1 2.8 1.6
TABLE I: Parameters of the SN 1987a progenitor in the units of
those of the Sun. The mass-luminosity and mass-radius relations in
Ref. [20] are used: L ∼M3.4, R ∼M0.7. The lifetime is estimated
using τ ∼ M/L. The temperature of the progenitor is taken from
Ref. [21]. The surface escape velocity satisfies vesc ∼
√
M/R.
sumptions that the progenitor lives in a similar environment
as that of the Sun, i.e., with similar DM wind velocity vwind,
local DM number density nχ and velocity distribution. There-
fore, as time goes by, the progenitor will accumulate the DM
that ran into it, which satisfies the equation [22, 23],
dNχ
dt
= Cc + CsNχ −AN2χ . (3)
The first term is the DM capture rate with protons as target,
Cc =
√
3/2nχσχpvesc(vesc/v¯)Np〈φˆp〉(erf(η)/η) [24, 25],
where vesc is the surface escape velocity, and Np is the to-
tal number of protons proportional to stellar mass [26]. One
can obtain the Cc for the progenitor with the parameters in
Table. I, by rescaling from the case of the Sun [27],
Cc = 1.6× 1029 s−1
(
1 GeV
Mχ
)2 ( σχp
10−39 cm2
)
, (4)
where the differences in the escape velocity average within
the star 〈φˆp〉 is also neglected. For symmetric DM case,
the annihilation rate per pair is [28], A = (σv)anni/Veff =
(σv)anni[(Mχρ)/(3M
2
plT )]
3/2. Under the approximation,
ρ ∝M/R3,
A = 8.2× 10−60 s−1
(
(σv)anni
3× 10−26 cm3/s
)(
Mχ
1 GeV
)3/2
.
(5)
From [23], the DM self capture rate per capita is,
Cs = 4.3× 10−15 s−1
(
1 GeV
Mχ
)2 ( σχχ
10−24 cm2
)
, (6)
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FIG. 2: The ratio of captured DM number to proton number inside
the progenitor (or SN), with fixed Mχ = 1GeV and α′ = 0.03. In
the green shaded regions, this ratio saturates to the dark disk limit.
assuming similar 〈φˆχ〉 = 5.1 for the progenitor and the Sun.
Because the progenitor has much larger mass than the Sun
and thus larger escape velocity from the core region, the evap-
oration effect is neglected for Mχ & 1 GeV.
The general solution to Eq. (3) takes the analytic form [23]
Nχ(τ) =
Cc tanh(ζ
−1τ)
ζ−1 − 12Cs tanh(ζ−1τ)
, (7)
where ζ−1 =
√
C2s/4 +ACc. When Cs >
√
ACc, DM
self capture rather than proton capture dictates the final num-
ber of captured DM. In the case of asymmetric dark mat-
ter, A → 0, the captured number exponentially grows with
time, Nχ(τ) = (Cc/Cs)[exp(Csτ) − 1]. A general up-
per bound on the growth rate exists when approaching the
dark-disk limit [29]: dNχ(t)/dt ≤ nχpiR2vwind. The right-
hand side equals 6.6×1030 s−1(1 GeV/Mχ), by using R =
7×105 km, nχ = 0.3×1015 km−3(1 GeV/Mχ) [30], vwind =
220 km/s, and a rescaling with Table I.
Given the hidden U(1) theory, Eq. (1), one can calculate the
relevant cross sections for DM scattering and annihilation. For
Mχ > mA′ , χχ¯ can annihilate into a pair of A′ gauge bosons,
with a cross section (σv)anni = (piα′2/M2χ)
√
1−m2A′/M2χ,
where α′ = e′2/(4pi) is the hidden fine structure constant.
In direct detection, the DM elastically scatters with proton
via A′ exchange and the cross section is spin independent,
σχp = 16piε
2αα′µ2p/m
4
A′ , where µp = mpMχ/(mp + Mχ)
and mp is the proton mass. The model considered also fea-
tures dark matter self interaction, mediated by A′ exchange.
The Born level cross section is, σχχ = 4piα′2M2χ/m
4
A′ . For
large enough α′, non-perturbative and many-body effects may
be important [31]. I will neglect them in this work, to be on
equal footing with the single pion exchange treatment in the
A′-bremsstrahlung from proton scatterings.
Fig. 2 plots the number of DM captured by the progeni-
tor before it collapses, in units of proton number. The two
cases of symmetric and asymmetric DM are shown, with
fixed Mχ = 1 GeV and α′ = 0.03. For asymmetric DM,
due to the absence of annihilation, when mA′ reduces to a
few tens of MeV, the self capture effect is so strong that the
dark disk limit is quickly saturated, which dictates Nχ/Np .
nχpiR
2vwindτ/Np = 6.5 × 10−14. This ratio is much lower
than that can be achieved in the Sun [29], largely because of
the shorter lifetime for more massive star. In symmetric DM
case, the captured dark matter number is relatively smaller due
to annihilation [32]. ForMχ & 1 GeV, the thermally produced
DM number density is found to have a negligible effect.
When the time comes, gravity forces electrons and pro-
tons to turn into neutrons and neutrinos, which causes the iron
core to collapse into a young neutron star. The captured DM
are also likely to resettle around the core. The thermaliza-
tion radius of DM, rth =
√
9Tc/(8piGNMχρc) ∼ 10 km
for Mχ ∼ 1 GeV, is roughly the same as the size of the SN
core. Here I make a simplified “comoving” assumption such
that the DM distribution follows the same shape as protons,
only rescaled by the ratio of total particle number determined
above, i.e., nχ(r)/np(r) = Nχ/Np.
Typically, this amount of DM is too tiny to affect the pro-
duction ofA′, i.e., compared to the dominant production chan-
nel pp→ ppA′, the χp→ χpA′ rate is suppressed by a factor
Nχ/Np, while the χχ ↔ χχA′ process is further down by
(Nχ/Np)
2(1/ε)2  1, for the values of ε of interest.
However, it is much easier for DM to play an important
in deflecting/trapping the A′ that have been produced. The
relevant process is the hidden sector analog of the low-energy
Thomson scattering, A′χ→ A′χ, whose cross section is
σχA′ =
8pi
3
α′2
M2χ
= 2.9× 10−30 cm2
(
α′
0.03
)2(
1 GeV
Mχ
)2
.
(8)
Comparing with the conventional trapping process ppA′ →
pp, although the Thomson scattering rate here is suppressed
by the target number density Nχ/Np, its cross section has a
relative enhancement factor [α′/(εα)]2. Because the SN cool-
ing constraint is sensitive to the regime 10−10 < ε < 10−7,
the relative enhancement factor can be large enough to win
over the Nχ/Np suppression.
Sufficiently large Thomson scattering increases the opac-
ity to A′ and can already create a (pseudo) A′ sphere, inside
which A′ cannot escape. In general, the sphere radius can be
found with
∫∞
rA′
[nχ(r)σχA′ + np(r)σpA′(r)]dr = 2/3. It is
useful to define a quantity
σ0 =
2
3(nχ)cR
= 5.6× 10−30 cm2
(
10−15
Nχ/Np
)
. (9)
For simplicity, I make the approximation by neglecting the r
4dependence in σpA′ hereafter. There are three possible cool-
ing phases:
i) At very low DM density, σχA′ + (np/nχ)σpA′ < (m −
1)σ0/m, there exists no (pseudo) A′ sphere. The usual SN
bound applies.
ii) At intermediate DM density, when (m − 1)σ0/m <
σχA′ + (np/nχ)σpA′ < (m − 1)σ0, the (pseudo) A′ sphere
is within the core, 0 < rA′ < R. The emissivity of A′ is
proportional to the part of core volume outside the sphere,
LA′ ≈
(
Vc − 4
3
pir3A′
)
n2cTc〈σpA′〉 , (10)
where Vc = 4piR3/3, and rA′ = [m/(m− 1)− σ0/(σχA′ +
(np/nχ)σpA′)]R. The constraint on the smallest forbidden ε
will be relaxed by a factor of
√
R3/(R3 − r3A′).
iii) At sufficiently high DM density, σχA′ +(np/nχ)σpA′ >
(m−1)σ0, the (pseudo) A′ sphere is located in the outskirt of
the SM, rA′ > R. The emissivity to cool the core becomes
LA′ = 4pir
2
A′σT
4
c
(
R
rA′
)4m/3 [
npσpA′
nχσpA′ + npσχA′
]
, (11)
with rA′ = [(σχA′ + (np/nχ)σpA′)/((m− 1)σ0)]1/(m−1)R.
The last factor in Eq. (11) reflects the fact that when ε (and
thus σpA′ ) is tiny, A′ is not chemically thermalized inside the
pseudo sphere, the effective d.o.f. is suppressed. The emissiv-
ity is suppressed compared to blackbody radiation in thermal-
ized case.
In Fig. 3, I plot the constraints on the ε − mA′ parameter
space, with mass at 1 GeV and α′ equal to 0.03. For mA′
larger than the core temperature, a Boltzmann suppression
factor is multiplied to the emissivity. The decay length of
A′ → e+e− is also required to be longer than the radius R
when the cooling constraint applies. As discussed, in the ab-
sence of DM, SN cooling by emitting the hidden gauge boson
A′ are sensitive to ε values between 10−10 − 10−7. In this
case, the SN exclusion region is enclosed by the dashed yel-
low curve. In contrast, when the DM is taken into account, the
SN cooling exclusion region shrinks to the magenta regions.
The sudden change in the exclusion near mA′ ≈ 30 MeV is
due to the drastic change in the captured DM number density.
There, the DM is abundant enough to efficiently increase the
opacity to A′ and lower its emissivity.
The impact of DM’s presence can be important. From
Fig. 3, it opens a window which increases the upper bound
on ε by 2 orders of magnitude, allowing it to be as large as
∼ 10−8. This happens at mA′ . 20− 30 MeV for the asym-
metric DM case (for symmetric DM, the window opens at
mA′ . 2 MeV). The effect would get stronger if the assump-
tions made on the DM density and DM-hidden boson coupling
are relaxed.
Reopening the εwindow could be interesting for theoretical
model building and motivate new experimental searches.
To conclude, I discussed a mechanism where the dynam-
ics of SN cooling via emitting exotic light particles can be
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FIG. 3: SN cooling constraint on the ε −mA′ plane, with the same
set of parameters as Fig. 2. The region enclosed by blue long dashed
curve is excluded without consider DM. The excluded region shrinks
to the magenta shaded region when additional opacity due to DM is
taken into account. The green dot-dashed curve corresponds to the
(pseudo) A′ sphere just appearing from the origin, and the dotted
curve corresponds to the sphere crossing the edge of SN core. The
E137 and E141 experimental exclusion is shown in the gray region.
strongly affected by the existence of DM. I discuss a simple
hidden sector model containing a light hidden gauge boson
with kinetic mixing with the photon, and DM charged un-
der it. Inside SN, a smog of DM shortens the free streaming
length of the hidden gauge boson, thus increases the opac-
ity to it. It is reasonable to expect that the progenitor of SN
have been capturing dark matter throughout the whole life-
time, for the above effect to take place. I have focused on
GeV scale DM, and in particular the case of asymmetric DM,
and showed the constraints inferred from the observation of
SN1987a can be relax by as large as two orders of magni-
tude. It can be worthwhile to consider a wider range of DM
masses. As a sketch, for heavier DM, this effect is weaker be-
cause both its local number density and the Thomson scatter-
ing rate are suppressed, meanwhile, the direct detection limit
from say CDMSlite could become relevant [33]; For lighter
DM, the evaporation effect during capture is not negligible,
but the thermal production of DM could catch up and domi-
nate. In the latter case, the emission of DM itself may also be
an important process. Better knowledge of the astrophysical
parameters related to the SN and its progenitor and more ac-
curate calculation of the energy transfer rates would also help
to reach a more quantitative and complete picture.
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